### ARCHITECTURAL MATERIAL LEGEND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Continuous wood blocking</td>
<td>CWB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete masonry unit</td>
<td>CMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cast-in-place concrete</td>
<td>CIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>STEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth / compact fill</td>
<td>EHF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravel</td>
<td>GVEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum</td>
<td>ALUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finished wood</td>
<td>FWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood blocking</td>
<td>WB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brick</td>
<td>BRIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>GLAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plywood</td>
<td>PLYW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROJECT NOTES

1. The contractor must verify all existing conditions prior to the start of work.
2. Contractor shall confirm utility disconnect / race letters have been received from the Howard County Bureau of Utilities, Baltimore Gas and Electric (power and natural gas), Verizon, and Comcast.
3. The contractor must verify all existing conditions prior to the start of work.
4. Contractor shall provide temporary lateral bracing and sheathing as needed to provide safe and stable working area during demolition.
5. Contractor must verify hazardous materials at demolition site and remove as needed to provide safe and stable working areas during demolition.
6. Prior to commencing demolition, contractor shall hold off virtual call with owner and architect outlining the phasing, means and methods of demolition of each building.
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PROJECT KEY NOTES

- Existing structural post/cOLUMN TO REMAIN.
- Existing floor framing and plywood FLOOR DECKING TO REMAIN.
- Existing steel, Stair Stringers TO REMAIN.
- Remove and Salvage Timber Truss. Temporary store Salvage Items in Covered, Secure Location protected from Weather Elements for Reuse.
- Existing Stone Retaining Wall TO REMAIN.
- Carefully remove non-Wall. Use caution to avoid damage to Stone Retaining Wall before.
- Remove and dispose of Slab on Grade.
- Remove deck posts.
- Remove door and frame.
- Remove and dispose of Slab on Grade.

EXISTING ELEMENTS TO BE DEMOLISHED OR REMOVED

EXISTING WINDOW TO BE REMOVED

EXISTING WALL, WINDOW, AND/OR DOOR TO REMAIN

ITEM OR BUILDING SYSTEM TO BE SALVAGED

Provide temporary Weather-Tight functionality and supportive details for Temporary structure stability. Provide bracing details for Foundation & approval prior to Installation. Weather-tightness details, see VA-081.

LEGEND

SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

DEMOLITION PLAN - FIRST FLOOR
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PROJECT KEY NOTES

- EXISTING STRUCTURAL POST/COLUMN TO REMAIN.
- EXISTING FLOOR FRAMING AND FLOORS TO REMAIN.
- EXISTING STEEL STAIR STRINGERS TO REMAIN.
- STONE STREAM CHANNEL WALLS TO REMAIN.
- DEMOLISH AND SALVAGE TIMBER TRUSSES. TEMPORARILY STORE SALVAGE TIMBER & CORDWOOD. SECURE LOCATION PROTECTED FROM WEATHER FOR REUSE.
- EXISTING LARGE RETAINING WALLS TO REMAIN.
- CAREFULLY REMOVE LARGE WALLS TO AVOID DAMAGE TO SURROUNDING WALLS OR FABRICATION OF LARGE RETAINING WALLS.
- REMOVE AND DISPOSE OF SLAB ON GRADE.
- REMOVE DECK POSTS.
- REMOVE DOOR AND FRAME.

LEGEND:

- Item or building system to be salvaged
- Provide temporary weather-tight perimeter at line of demolition for temporary structure elements.
- Provide bracing details to urge purchaser to review and approve prior to installation.
- Weather tight details see WA-69.
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### Project Key Notes

- **Existing Elements to be Demolished or Removed:**
  - Existing Structural Post/Column to remain.
  - Existing floor framing and plywood floor decking to remain.
  - Stone stream channel wall below to remain.
  - Remove and salvage timber trusses. Temporarily store salvage items in covered, secure location protected from weather elements for reuse.
  - Existing stone retaining wall to remain.
  - Carefully remove timber wall. Use caution to avoid damage to stone retaining wall section.
  - Remove and dispose of slab on grade.
  - Remove deck posts.
  - Remove and dispose of stone stream channel wall below.
  - Stone stream channel wall at beam interface. Patch using stained stone, patterns, and mortar.

- **Existing Window to be Removed:**
  - Existing window.
  - Anchor door to remain.

- **Item or Building System to be Salvaged:**
  - Provide temporary weathered fight to prevent rain of salvaged items.

- **Provision & Permission:**
  - Provide bidding details to the designer for review.
  - Provide weather tightness details for review.

### Legend

- Red lines: Existing.
- Green lines: New.
- Black lines: Existing.

### Scale

- **1/4" = 1'-0"**
NOTE: NO PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS TO MAIN STREET FACADES. EXISTING TO REMAIN.

NOTE: THIS ELEVATION DEPICTS PROPOSED "END STATE" FOR STREAM CHANNEL SIDE.

FORMER BEAM OPENINGS IN CHANNEL WALL TO BE INFILLED WITH MATCHING MATERIALS.

NOTE. INFILL OPENINGS / PORTION OF BUILDING REMOVED WITH SIDING TO MATCH ADJACENT MATERIAL. PAINT TO MATCH EXISTING COLOR.
PROJECT KEY NOTES

- **EXISTING STRUCTURAL POST/COLUMN TO REMAIN.**
- **EXISTING FLOOR FRAMING AND PLYWOOD FLOOR DECKING TO REMAIN.**
- **EXISTING STEEL STAIR STRINGER TO REMAIN.**
- **STONE STREAM CHANNEL WALL BEYOND TO REMAIN.**
- **REPLACE STREAM CHANNEL WALL AT BEAM INTERFACE. PATCH USING IN PLACE STONE, PATTERNS, AND MORTAR.**
- **REPAIR STREAM CHANNEL WALL AT BEAM INTERFACE. PATCH USING IN PLACE STONE, PATTERNS, AND MORTAR.**
- **REPLACE DOOR AND FRAME.**
- **AND/OR DOOR TO REMAIN.**
- **REMOVABLE ITEM OR BUILDING SYSTEM TO BE SALVAGED.**
- **EXISTING WINDOW TO BE REMOVED.**
- **EXISTING WALL, WINDOW, AND/OR DOOR TO REMAIN.**

**LEGEND**

- PROVIDE TEMPORARY WEATHER TIGHT PREPARATION OF BEAM OR ELEMENT FOR LONGER PERIOD OF STORAGE.
- PROVIDE TEMPORARY STRUCTURAL STABILITY.
- PROVIDE TEMPORARY WEATHER TIGHT PREPARATION OF BEAM OR ELEMENT FOR LONGER PERIOD OF STORAGE.
- PROVIDE TEMPORARY WEATHER TIGHT PREPARATION OF BEAM OR ELEMENT FOR LONGER PERIOD OF STORAGE.
- PROVIDE TEMPORARY WEATHER TIGHT PREPARATION OF BEAM OR ELEMENT FOR LONGER PERIOD OF STORAGE.
- PROVIDE TEMPORARY WEATHER TIGHT PREPARATION OF BEAM OR ELEMENT FOR LONGER PERIOD OF STORAGE.

**SCALE:**

- 1/32" = 1'-0"